
WAYOUT GIRLS MEET THE
OSBOURNES
Well one of them anyway, the lovely
Miss Kelly Osbourne, daughter of the
prince of darkness Ozzy Osbourne.
The WayOut Girls were asked to per-
form earlier this year, on my birthday
in August, at London’s famous ,
G.A.Y. at the Astoria, Charing Cross
Road, to an audience of over 3,000
screaming queens. MTV also filmed
The WayOut Girls in rehearsal and
performing in the show, so expect to
see us all popping up in the second
series of The Osbournes on MTV &
later in the year on Channel 4. 

The WayOut Girls are becoming an
enigma. Everyone wants to use them
for one project or another, they seem
to be leading the way for Trannies
and Drag Queens around the world
to be more accepted. 

Well done gurls yet again and keep
up the good work.

MISS HOUSE OF DRAG DIVA
BEAUTY CONTEST, MAY 2003

We thought it was about time, yes
yet another beauty contest because
you’re worth it. House of Drag is
looking for a new face to represent
Drag Queens throughout the land.
The date for the contest is set for
30th May 2003, there will be a £1000
worth of prizes (TBC). Watch this
space for more information; you
could be on your way to stardom as
the contest is being filmed for TV. 
Go on gurls you know you can do it...

HOUSE OF DRAG AGENCY NEWS
This year started a little slow but
soon got up to speed with some of
the biggest companies in the land
contacting House of Drag to use its
services including BBC, MTV, Sony
Music, Saachi & Saachi, and Vogue
to name but a few. It seems the
media has gone Drag/Tranny crazy
of late using Drag queens and tran-
nies in major advertising campaigns
all over the globe to add some
colour to the straight way of life perhaps!

Some companies who have used
Transgendered models and artists
this year include, Pop Stars the
Rivals, Channel 4’s Faking it,
Archers Aqua, Ikea, Pot Noodle,
Blockbuster Video, even the Green
Cross Code has a Drag Fairy now. 

So come on girls it’s obvious adver-
tisers use us because they believe
we can sell their products. They are
looking for more than just the panto
looking drag queen, although there
have been a couple of ads selling
kitchen roll and sweets that would
have you believe we all look like
truck drivers with beards - but bless
them they are still learning!

So with so much work out there we
need you - whatever age, race or
gender. If you want to become a
possible advertiser’s dream model
send me some recent pics and your
vital statistics and who knows you
could be the new face of Domestos!

Gosh, would you believe it's nearly
Christmas time again, it seems to
come earlier every year. I find myself

wondering what I should ask Santa Claus to
surprise me with on Christmas morning.
Knowing my luck he will probably be leav-
ing a rather large pile of ashes, well I have
been a tad naughty on occasions over the
past 12 months, don't even try to persuade
me to divulge anything saucy, for once my
lips are firmly sealed.

So back to Old Saint Nick, shall I ask for
diamonds, furs, an apartment in St Tropez
or even the rights to a Texan oil field? No, I
don't think so, hopefully my current beau is
wrapping those as we speak. 

Eureka! I know, I'll
ask for time, yes
lots and lots of
time, with all that
extra time I can go
to the cinema, out
for dinner, visit gal-
leries and exhibi-
tions, write my
memoirs, go on
more dates, have
tons more sex and
indulge in my new
favourite pass time,
the World Wide Web and my old favourite
pass time - shopping. What an ingenious
idea methinks! 

Now did you spot the flawless join that has
just happened? Shopping on the internet. I
have been doing lots of this, there are such
beautiful things out there. Therefore as a
Christmas pressie to all you lovely readers
I'm giving you a few of my fav addresses.
Why not pass them to your nearest and
dearest, with a gentle hint of what you
would like as a present under the 
Christmas tree:
www.stilleto-ny.com, the best shoes I
have ever seen and generous sizes as well
www.figleaves.com, the one stop shop for
delicious hosiery 
www.maxcleavage.com, simply the great-
est supplier of all things silicone and boob
shaped
www.sexyplanet.co.uk, for those extra
special naughty trinkets 
www.yoox.com, designer ladies wear at
huge discounts
www.midnightexpress.co.uk, pretty femi-
nine underwear 
www.sephora.com, the ultimate in all
beauty products, perfumes and make-up. 

Not forgetting my 2 favourite, favourites 

www.thewayoutclub.com, 'cause it is the
best club anywhere. 
www.rxxx.com, just try it for yourself, you'll
love it.
Well girls, guys and inbetweenies, wishing
you all a very, very merry Christmas and a
safe and prosperous new year. After all - 
'Tis the season to be jolly. 
Now where the hell is Santa's email address.

Peace Darcy xxx

SISTERS of PERPETUALGossipHouse of Drag, Christmas & New Year
House of Drag Christmas Party Wednesday 18th December 2002

Wednesday 25th December 2002 (CLOSED)

Wednesday 1st January 2003 (CLOSED)

Wednesday 8th January (Re-OPEN)

Business as usual.......Every Wednesday night...

Silicone Dolls, Christmas & New Year
Friday 29th November 2002 Movie Star Party

Friday 27th December 2002 (CLOSED)

Friday 31st January 2003 January Sales Party

Friday 28th February 2003 Romance Lives Party

Friday 28th March 2003 Miss Tranny Grange Beauty Contest

Friday 25th April 2003 Easter Bunnies

Friday 30th May MISS HOUSE OF DRAG DIVA 2003 Contest

All Enquiries to items on these pages     
write to Steffan Whitfield 

c/o P.O. Box 70, Enfield EN1 2AE
Email info@houseofdrag.com 

or phone 07976 434 302, (withheld numbers will not be answered).

www.houseofdrag.com

Diary
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The 10th Tranny Guide
“The Tranny Bible” a must have. This edition looking at the
changes over 10 years has more reports, colour and pics
than ever before. Listings updated with many new entries
for 2002/2003 (back issues also available with never
repeated articles pictures and reports)

The Tranny Guide For Your
TV (the video)  
Cross-Dressing How? Why? Where ?
Based on the advise in the Tranny
Guide this video sets out to put it all
on to your television screen. Through
this video you can see the ‘girls’, chat

in the dressing room. You can visit dressing services, shops,
clubs and partners at home. Then in the studio, presenter
Laura asks Vicky Lee one more question ...
“Tranny Sex - Can we talk?”

'L.A Fantasy Novels' (book)
A selection of popular sexy fantasy stories from California’s
finest tranny authors featuring enforced cross-dressing and
feminisation maid training and exploration of bisexuality illus-
trated by Tee Je. Over 80 pages web site, call or write for list-
ing and reviews 5 titles in stock

Girl Talk - (Magazine)
From the West coast USA this lifestyle
magazine features possibly the most
glossy photo shoots on the tranny scene
in a VERY professional Hollywood

stylee. The models are great the advice from make-up artists
and stylists is excellent. The reports on the USA scene are fun
and enlightening. This is a great magazine to collect and its all
good clean fun.                  3           editions in stock

Simply Gorgeous - (Magazine)
From the East coast USA this lifestyle magazine features pos-
sibly the most sexy girls in print from all around the world.
News views and reports make this a very rounded interesting
read. A fair degree of very good looking “chicks with dicks”
make this just the magazine for those who like their girls to
have a bit extra. And lets face it if they didn’t show it you just
would not know!  
4 copies per year editions 2 & 3 in stock

The Lazy Crossdresser (book)
VERY POPULAR The joky chapter titles like 
My Size - a random number between 8 and 16
undermines the quality of the advice in this book with 177
pages of text and sketches. But don't let me undermine the
friendly, open and down right honesty of the author Charles
Anders. This is a good read and is genuinely helpful.

Transgender Community
NEWS- (Magazine)
"Reflecting the progress of 
transgender people in the USA"
From the Rennaisance Transgender Association Inc. Full of
pictures, reports from weekend 'get together' and events
across the states. Plus news, reviews, and thoughtful arti-
cles. Aiming to educate not titilate. This magazine helps
those that do not cross-dress or identify as transgendered
to help understand and love those that do.

WayOut ‘Home’ Videos
Now available the 7th home video 

featuring Alternative Miss London contest 2002
Almost 180 mins of shows and events on each
tape shot ‘live’ at The WayOut Club. Featuring
events and  and one off shows by ‘The WayOut
Girls’ PLUS Bonus Clips from our Library of
events outside the WayOut Club 

7 editions available

MANY OTHER PRODUCTS Plus MUCH MORE PROD-
UCT DETAIL ON OUR WEB SITE

I want to place my Order BY MAIL .. NOW 

❏ The Tranny Guide (book)  10th edition ........... @ £16.95

❏ The Tranny Guide 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th ... @ £11.95

❏ Frank Marino’s Autobiography (book) ..................... @ £20.00

❏ TV & CD ‘Towards an understanding’ (book) .......... @ £10.50

❏ The Lazy Crossdresser (book) .................................. @ £11.50

❏ L.A Fantasy Novels (book) ........................................ @ £11.50

❏ Simply Gorgeous (Magazine) issue 1, 2, 3 each ..... @ £9.00

❏ Girl Talk (Magazine) ................................................... @ £9.00

❏ Transgender Community NEWS  (Magazine) .......... @ £9.00

❏ The Tranny Guide For YOUR TV (PRO video)  ........ @ £19.95

❏ The Modern TV (PRO video) ................................... @ £15.95

❏ Trading Faces (PRO video) ...................................... @ £22.95

❏ Trading Shapes (PRO video) .................................... @ £22.95

❏ Paula Pure 12 track (music CD) ............................... @ £13.95

❏ Frank Marino’s Live in Las Vegas (audio CD) ......... @ £9.95

❏ Trading Faces CD rom .............................................. @ £22.95

❏ Trading Shapes CD rom ........................................... @ £22.95

❏ 1st WayOut “Home” Video ......................................... @ £17.95

❏ 2nd WayOut “Home”Video ...................................... @ £17.95

❏ 3rd WayOut “Home”Video ....................................... @ £17.95

❏ 4th WayOut “Home”Video ....................................... @ £17.95

❏ 5th WayOut “Home”Video ....................................... @ £17.95

❏ 6th WayOut “Home”Video ....................................... @ £17.95

❏ 7th WayOut “Home”Video ....................................... @ £17.95

❏ Total Recall “Home” Video .................................... @ £17.95

❏ Paula Pure “Home” Video ....................................... @ £17.95

Price includes delivery in the UK
Delivery outside UK EXTRA (add £1 Euro - £4 Rest) ......... £ _______

(All prices include delivery and vat)  Order TOTAL ................. £ _______

Cheques or Postal orders made payable to ‘WayOut ’.

Credit Card _ _ _ _ /_ _ _ _ / _ _ _ _ / _ _ _ _ / Switch /_ _ _

Exp _ _ / _ _    Switch issue number  _ _

Name on card..................................................................................

I am over 18 - Please deliver (allowing 28 days) to:- 

Mailing name............................................................................

Address.....................................................................................

........................................................................................ 

Post Code .........................

For discreet mail order delivery:
Order by Post Phone Fax or Web

WayOut Publishing, P.O Box 70, 
Enfield, Middlesex, EN1 2AE 

Phone 07778 157290 
Fax 0208 366 0517 

or Full secure ONLINE ordering at

www.wayout-publishing.com

WayOut Publishing Proud to Offer Books - Videos - CDs - CD roms - Magazines

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

Everything in Stock 
for immediate delivery

✃

NEW

NEW
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MISS ALTERNATIVE LONDON
HELD IN OCTOBER 2002

The competition this year was outstanding. The quality
of competitors was amazing and the atmosphere at the
WayOut Club was electric. You will soon see the winner
on the cover of this magazine. 
A video of the contest from in front and behind stage
(plus other bonus footage of other shows and events) is
now available. (See opposite advert)
Out going winner Leah True handed over the crown to the very gor-
geous Regine (top right). 

Sponsors ‘Respect Holidays’ presented Regine with a week for 2 in
Playa del Ingles, Gran Canaria in early December 2002. PLUS she
was invited to do a photo shoot for the cover of Utterly FABULOUS
with PANDORA DE’PLEDGE IMAGE WORKS

Gisselle won a weekend with a Smart Car hire from THE BOUDOIR

Ricz won a day of pampering with manicure, pedicure, solarium,
sunbed and Jacuzzi from PANDORA DE’PLEDGE

Priscilla won a DVD player PLUS £50 Virgin Megastore voucher from
THE WAYOUT CLUB

Barbara won Tea at the Ritz with THE BOUDOIR

Rossita won £150 Virgin Megastore voucher PLUS a financial health
check from CENTRAL FINANCIAL PLANNING

Lena Lamont won £100 Virgin Megastore voucher from 
CHRIS HART @ CRISTIANOS

Chola won a meal for two with wine at WAYOUT RESTAURANT

Becky won a full body wax at NAS TOP TO TOE 

Punya won tickets for two to the Diva Decadance Party at
TRANNYGRANGE 

The judges were - Leah True (AML 2001), Sue (Leah's partner and
Repartee columnist), Rob (Respect Holidays), Pandora De’Pledge
(Image Works), Jodie Lyn (The Boudoir) and Chris & Dave Hart
(Cristianos Laser Clinic). 

WayOut wish to thank all the competitors, sponsors
and judges for making such a great event  
PLUS Thanks to Georgina for these terrific pictures
of just some of the the 26 gurls who entered - 
Thank you so much. 

FABULOUSUtterly QUEEN REGINE
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This magazine is a new way 
to reach TG 

and TG friendly - readers

This magazine is mailed FREE 
to over 5,000 subscribers

and a further 3,000 are distributed
FREE through bars, shops, clubs. 

It is also available FREE on the
internet and is publicised to over

5,000 email subscribers
Call NOW for Display advertising rates

and to book your advert in the next edition
Sue Mills 01707643539

Classified / Contact / Escorting Lineage 
(2 lines - approx 10 words) £10 + vat

Credit Card bookings only
We need to call you on the advertised number

20 www.wayout-publishing.com/fabulous.htm

Market Place of   Market Place of   

Full colour 
We can set your advert for free

Credit card payment

CLASSIFIED SECTION
TV-TG-TS Escorts

Stephie 38c TS Enjoys women and
TS’s for fun followed by TLC

tel 07836 610622
Sexy blonde bombshell Misty. Very
glam TV who knows how to treat a guy
well. London & Sussex 07966 215 073

www.sharon-silk.com/misty
Men are you ready for Siobhan a big
busty TV - incalls only 07951 967 283 
www.sharon-silk.com/misty
Call TV Lolita soon let’s have some fun
in Central London soon 07810 810 771 

www.ukpreopts.com/lolita
TS Cherry 22 petite dark blonde and
tanned Grt Portland St 07950186939

www.eros-london/files/lo-cherry6.htm
For many more Utterly FABULOUS
girls surf the Eros website

www.eros-london/sections/tvts.htm

Would like to advertise in this column?
ring Sue 01707643539

Tiffany
Hi I am a pre op
Transsexual 34 years old,
I have enough experience
to know what men need
to make them happy
and content. 
I do not rush 
or rip you off. 
The service is for
in/out calls and is a
full service. 
For in calls I have a
luxurious apartment 
in Bow.  
Please call 
0208 983 9668
www.tiffanyts.com

mmet
cross-over ... be who you are

Dressing Services
Central London

based in discrete, spacious and 
comfortable surroundings. 
Open 7 days a week and by appointment only

Tel 02077395756
http://www.mmet.tv

Advanced bookings only

FABULOUSUtterly

by Chris La Chris

This party season's must-have tranny
accessory has to be the ultra sexy, 
sophisticated and glamorous Glamourette
by maestros of camp cosmetics, BeneFit.

It's essentially a compact ensemble, styled
to look like a vampish hand mirror, and
comprises a translucent powder and puff
on one side and a blusher (or rouge, dar-
ling!) and puff on the reverse. 

A co-ordinating lippy slips into the handle to
complete the set, and it comes complete
with three dainty mirrors, a black organdy
wrist bag and two additional velvety puffs!

It's the
perfect

accompa-
niment to

that foxy black
frock, and the

sort of thing no
self-respecting

Hollywood diva or minx-
about-town should leave home without!

The set is available in three lipstick/rouge
combinations: Coy (mocha/apricot), Fickle
(warm berry) and Divine (rich plum) and
costs £32.50 - a small price to pay for
those envious looks you'll get as you whip
it out with a dramatic flourish in the Ladies
Room! Available from Boots' Pure Beauty
stores and exclusive purveyors of niche
beauty products country-wide!

Glamourette from BeneFit Cosmetics
www.benefitcosmetics.com 

FABULOUSUtterly

FABULOUSUtterly

Powder Room

Fetish Fun 10.30 till 5am
Monthly Saturday

Dec 14th, Jan 11th Feb8th Mar 8th Apr
12th May 10th Jun 14th Jul 12th Aug 16th

Sep 13th Oct 18th Nov 15th Dec 13th
Info line 0709 119 3146

www.club-rub.com
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Shops  Services and Places to go Shops  Services and Places to go 

Please tell advertisers that you found them in Utterly FABULOUS

Gill Baxter
at

Baxter McKay
Solicitors
welcomes 

transgender
clients

0207 462 0052
gb@baxtermckay.com

three fabulous areas 
the drawing room 
cocktail bar and music bar 

Sophisticated Parties 
in the heart of Mayfair 

for all special occasions

No3 New Years Eve Party 8pm - Late 
Tickets £10 in advance
Dress smart or glamourous

Further info please contact Steve on
077885 138 220

No3 Green Street, Mayfair, London W1K 6RN

www.threegreenstreet.com

3No

Mayfair

London’s Premier 
Party Venue

Now taking 
Christmas bookings
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